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南文科乡试 110 科，其中有 8 科乡试不在既定的农历八月举行，有 24 次恩科、







































































The triennial provincial examination（xiangshi）as a sound system for elite 
selection in Chinese ancient society, is commonly considered as an important area of 
study by researchers in the field of education, history and imperial examination study. 
In recent years, it has been well studied in different fields, with various perspectives, 
at multiple levels and considerable valuable research has been achieved. However, 
the lack of comprehensive, thorough and systematic academic studies on Henan 
provincial examination is worth of being considered and in particular, the research 
on the period of Qing Dynasty is still at an exploratory stage. The study intends to 
explore the Henan provincial examination system during the period of Qing Dynasty 
with the application of multiple research methods. It will on one hand enrich and 
complete the previous studies; on the other hand, enlighten the present and offer 
some references for reforms in modern educational examinations, civil servant 
examinations and personnel recruitment system.  
The first part of the study focuses on the general documentary review of Henan 
provincial examination system during the Qing Dynasty, including test dates, times 
and quotas. It indicates that there were 110 provincial examinations in Henan during 
the whole period of Qing Dynasty, among which 8 times were not held in lunar 
August as usual. 24 imperial grace examinations（enke）, 2 the imperial grace 
examinations together with regular scheduled examinations（enzheng bingshi）and 1 the 
regular scheduled examination were held together（ zhengke bingshi） , whese 
examinations were not scheduled in the year of Zi, Mao, Wu and You year. Several 
factors could have an impact on the exam date-setting, such as events like emperor’s 
enthronement or marriage, emperor’s or empress dowager’s birthday, or natural 
disasters and wars, etc. During this period, the examination was forced to be 
cancelled twice due to the yellow River floods and the wars. Besides the above 














political considerations and educational scales changes, the evolution of quotas, 
admission quotas, numbers of “second-class provincial graduates”（fubang）and 
imperial grace quotas of the Henan provincial examination was characterized with 
some ups and downs. 
The second part introduces systematically the system of examiners and staff 
selection and management, including their qualification, the dispatched numbers of 
examiners, their departure date and travailing expense distribution, etc. It elaborates 
comprehensively the aspects like the position, academic background and the mission 
division of presiding examiners（jianlin guan）, education commissioners（tidao guan）, 
proctors（jianshi guan）and other officials. It reveals that the mission divisions are 
clearly defined and well-coordinated, which reflects the rigorousness of the imperial 
examination legislations during the Qing Dynasty. Meanwhile, this study also 
analyzes the positions, numbers, missions, rewards and punishment of collectors
（shoujuan guan）, sealers（mifeng guan）, copyists（tenglu guan）, proofreaders（duidu 
guan）. It finds that all these aspects are strictly and thoroughly regulated and 
well-adjusted to the real situations, which also shows the flexibility of the selection 
and management system of the examiner and related officials.   
    The third part presents the student-centered time sequence of the exam process 
from the perspective of system and event studies, including three phases: before the 
exam, during and after. On the basis of the examination of the related regulations in 
the Qing Dynasty, this study conducts a systematic research on the application of 
regulations in the practice before and after the examination and the related 
ceremonies. It shows that the regulations for each phase have been well put into 
execution, closely connected, well-distributed and organized with great caution. In 
order to show the seriousness and the authority of the examination , at each phase, 
several ceremonies were held such as Binxing ritual, Shangma banquet, Luming 
banquet, the ceremony of Confucius（jikong）, etc. The implication of these Confucian 
ritual activities indicates the special focus on procedures, manners and regulations.  
The fourth part explains the provincial examination hall construction and its 














studies of the imperial examination funds and supply regulations during the Qing 
Dynasty. It shows that the regulations are fairly normative and impartial and an 
obvious hierarchy in expense distributions is identified to some extent.  However, 
as to system of imperial examination during the Qing Dynasty, the funding system of 
the Henan provincial examination is comparatively more flexible and its expenditure 
shows the humanistic concerns. Moreover, it also reveals that this supply system is 
normalized, hierarchical and luxurious through the study of the food supply and the 
appliance in the provincial examination hall.  
The last part of the study identifies the imbalanced characteristics of 
geographical distribution of Henan Juren during the Ming and Qing Dynasty from a 
historical perspective. However, the tendency has been evolved to be more balanced 
through its development from Ming to Qing. In general, the majority of the Juren in 
the two dynasties are from the central part of Henan province and the number of 
those from north part has much increased during the Qing Dynasty while, the 
number from south decreasing. At provincial level, the most prosperous areas for 
imperial examination development in the Qing Dynasty situated along the Huai 
River and Yellow River, such as Guangzhou department, Huaiqing prefecture, 
Henan prefecture and Kaifeng prefecture and also the eastern Plains governed by 
Guide prefecture in the Henan Province. The districts like Zhangde prefecture and 
Weihui prefecture in the north, and the central part of Henan province governed by 
Chenzhou prefecture and Xuzhou department seconded in the prosperity. The areas 
in the south and south-west of the province were considered as underdeveloped, such 
as Nanyang prefecture, Ruzhou department, Runing prefecture and Shanzhou 
department. At the county’s level, the geographical distribution of Henan Juren was 
generally presented as a district-centered expansion to the counties surrounded. In a 
word, in spite of the complex causes, geographical distribution of Henan Juren 
during the Qing Dynasty has been formed under the impacts of various factors: 
population size, regional economies, local education and geographical conditions, 
etc. 
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